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ABSTRACT
The Icelandic horse breed is believed to have been founded on the basis of horses brought to Iceland eleven 
hundred years ago. It has in past decades gone from close to obsolete to enjoying considerable popularity with 
about 250,000 horses in at least 19 countries. To characterize the population structure pedigree data for over 
300,000 individuals was analysed, calculating parameters such as effective population size, effective number 
of founders and ancestors, as well as inbreeding. DNA sequence analysis was also used to assess population 
structure and genetic diversity. The Icelandic horse population is genetically uniform despite differences in 
the use of genetic material between areas, has high levels of heterozygosity, numerous D-loop haplotypes, 
and an effective population size above one hundred horses. Despite long-term isolation, fluctuations in popu-
lation size, and a selective breeding program the Icelandic horse population is well-off in regards to genetic 
diversity. 
Keywords: Pedigree data, genetic diversity, microsatellites, D-loop.

YFIRLIT
Greining á sögu og stofngerð íslenska hestsins með ætternisgögnum og DNA greiningu
Íslenski hesturinn er talinn afkomandi hrossa sem bárust til Íslands með landnámsmönnum fyrir 1100 árum. 
Íslenski hesturinn hefur á undanförnum árum notið aukinna vinsælda og telur nú um 250 000 hross í um 19 
löndum. Til að lýsa byggingu stofnsins voru ætternisgögn 300 000 hrossa greind og reiknaðar breytur sem 
gefa mynd af stöðu stofnsins, til dæmis virk stofnstærð, virkur fjöldi forfeðra og innræktun. Hvatbera DNA 
var raðgreint og örtungl greind til að varpa ljósi á stöðu stofnsins og byggingu hans. Niðurstöður sýna að 
þrátt fyrir að nýting erfðaefnis milli svæða sé mismunandi þá er stofninn erfðafræðilega einsleitur, býr yfir 
töluverðri arfblendni, geymir umtalsverðan fjölda D-lykkju setraða og virk stofnstærð er vel yfir eitt hundrað 
einstaklingar. Þrátt fyrir langa einangrun, sveiflur í stofnstærð og skipulagt ræktunarstarf stendur stofninn því 
vel hvað varðar erfðafjölbreytni.

INTRODUCTION
The genetic diversity of the domestic horse 
(Equus ferus caballus) is diminishing, through 
both loss of breeds and within breed diversity. 
Breeding programs and the use of reproduct-
ive technology can increase the use of relative-
ly few ‘superior’ individuals, usually select  

stallions, which in turn lowers the effective 
population size. For conservation of individual 
horse breeds and responsible use of genetic 
resources detailed analysis of genetic diversity 
is a necessary first step.

Little is known for certain about the origin of 
the Icelandic horse. It is generally believed that 
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Icelandic livestock descend from animals 
brought to the country with Norse settlers 
around 1100 years ago (Adalsteinsson 1981), a 
view substantiated through molecular analysis 
(Kantanen et al. 2000, Bjørnstad et al. 2003, 
Tapio et al. 2005). Historical records state that 
horses were brought to the country during the 
first centuries of settlement but the exact origin 
and number of animals is not recorded (Björns-
son & Sveinsson 2004). It is commonly be-
lieved that the Icelandic domestic breeds have 
remained isolated ever since settlement, al-
though this remains to be demonstrated con-
clusively (Adalsteinsson 1981, Björnsson & 
Sveinsson 2004). 

Throughout its history the Icelandic horse 
has been used primarily for riding and its most 
important attributes were considered strength 
and endurance along with a stable tempera-
ment and soft gaits. The importance of the 
horse as a means of transportation over often 
difficult terrain combined with at times limited 
fodder led to a strong self-sufficient horse, 
showing remarkable endurance (Björnsson & 
Sveinsson 2004). Isolation and late industriali-
zation led to a breed that kept its importance 
into the twentieth century long after machines 
had replaced horses in most other western 
countries. 

All the Icelandic domestic breeds have fluc-
tuated dramatically in size in the past with 
some becoming critically small in size. The 
Icelandic goat population went down to only 
62 individuals in 1885 and currently counts 
fewer than a thousand individuals (Baldurs-
dottir et al. 2012). The Icelandic cattle, how-
ever, remains the main production breed in  
traditional agriculture and retains a large popu-
lation size (Asbjarnardottir et al. 2010). 
Records show that, contrast, the size of the Ice-
landic horse population has fluctuated quite 
dramatically. For example, the consequences 
of the Laki volcanic eruption in 1784-1785 
reduced the number of horses to 8,000-9,000 
horses. Sixty years later the population had 
grown to about 40,000 horses (Icelandic His-
torical Statistics 1997, Statistics Iceland 2013). 

Despite known bottlenecks recent results  
suggest that the effective population size of the 
Icelandic horse has remained stable over the 
last 150 years (Campana et al. 2012).

Although the oldest pedigree records for the 
Icelandic horse date back to the late 19th cen-
tury when breeding societies were first estab-
lished it was not until the middle of the 20th 
century that breeding according to breeding 
goals became common. The breed has now 
become a popular riding horse, both within 
Iceland and abroad, with over two hundred 
thousand horses worldwide and breeding soci-
eties in 19 countries. The number of horses 
outside Iceland now exceeds the number of 
horses in Iceland, with large numbers in Ger-
many (34,000 horses), Denmark (33,000 hors-
es), and Sweden (20,000 horses). To guard 
against the accidental importation of disease, 
reimporting of livestock to Iceland is not 
allowed under Icelandic law (Act No. 54/1990) 
and exported horses are therefore not allowed 
to be returned, resulting in one way traffic of 
genetic material. This limits the options of Ice-
landic breeders, but the long term effects of 
this on the Icelandic breeding effort are 
unknown.

Analysis of population structure and changes 
in genetic diversity can be achieved using 
either pedigree data or molecular markers. 
Although the available pedigree data for the 
Icelandic horse includes only a short period of 
the breed’s long history it has been used to 
shed light on current levels of inbreeding 
(Kristjánsson 2005). Molecular analysis has 
also shed light on the Icelandic horse breed; a 
study investigating the relationship between 
Norwegian and Mongolian horses placed the 
Icelandic horse closer to the Mongolian horse 
than Norwegian horse breeds (Bjørnstad et al. 
2003), while another study found evidence for 
two branches within the Icelandic population, 
one between the Shetland and Nordland breeds 
and another between the Fjord and Coldblood-
ed trotter, which might be evidence for popula-
tion structure within the Icelandic breed 
(Bjørnstad & Røed 2001). 
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The aim of the present study is to shed light 
on the current status of the Icelandic horse 
breed, population structure, and breeding his-
tory through the use of both pedigree data and 
molecular analysis. Such analysis is import- 
ant for closed populations such as the Iceland-
ic horse as it can aid in the management  
and maintenance of the population’s genetic 
diversity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pedigree data and analysis
Pedigree data for all Icelandic horses born in 
Iceland and registered before spring 2009 was 
obtained from the WorldFengur pedigree data-
base (www.worldfengur.com) resulting in a 
pedigree file with a worldwide collection of 
more than 300,000 horses. ID numbers of indi-
viduals and their parents were obtained with 
each number containing necessary information 
for pedigree analysis: country of birth (two let-
ters), year of birth (four digits), sex (1 = male 
and 2 = female), area code (two digits), and an 
individual identifier (three digits). Both horses 
born in Iceland (Icelandic) and abroad (non-
Icelandic) were used. Iceland was divided into 
eight areas based on historical distinction and/
or geography that could have given rise to dis-
tinct breeding lines: Reykjanes (REY, 4% of 
current population), Vesturland (VST, 14%), 
Húnavatnssýslur (HUN, 9%), Skagafjörður 
(SKG, 21%), Norðausturland (NAU, 10%), 
Austurland (AUS, 5%), Hornafjörður (HRN, 
2%), and Suðurland (SDR, 35%). Area codes 
from WorldFengur were grouped as follows: 
10-26 as REY, 30-38 as VST, 55-56 as HUN, 
50, 51, 57, and 58 as SKG, 60-67 as NAU, 
70-76 as AUS, 77 as HRN, and 80-88 as SDR. 
Area codes 45, 46, 47, and 49 (individuals 
from the Vestfirðir area (VFI)) were ex- 
cluded due to the low number of horses regis-
tered. 

Pedigree analysis revealed the total number 
of records, total number of horses born in Ice-
land, and number of horses recorded each year. 
To estimate the proportion of horses registered 
in WorldFengur each year the data was com-

pared to the total number of horses alive in the 
autumn of each year, available from official 
records where track is kept of all livestock in 
Iceland. Programs from PEDIG (Boichard 
2002), a Fortran package for pedigree analysis, 
were used for analysis of pedigree data using 
males and females born in 2007 as reference 
populations with the number of most important 
ancestors for the run set as 1000. Similar 
results were observed for both sexes; female 
foals were consequently chosen as a reference 
population for subsequent analysis. The aver-
age number of founders and ancestors as well 
as number of equivalent complete generations 
traced were calculated using the program ngen. 
The program vanrad was used to estimate lev-
els of inbreeding with runs tracing three, five, 
and ten generations back. The number of 
founders (f), the effective number of founders 
(fe), that is, founders that with an equal genetic 
contribution, would produce the same genetic 
diversity in the reference population, and the 
effective number of ancestors (fa) were calcu-
lated using the program prob_orig, and the 
effective number of founder genomes (fg) cal-
culated using segreg. 

Gene flow analysis was carried out using 
Fortran 95 and Fortran 77 programs relying on 
the method of Kennedy and Trus (1993). The 
same pedigree file as before was used with 
females born in 2007 as a reference population 
and the pedigree traced 15 generations back. 
Founders are defined as individuals with both 
parents unknown and for horses with one 
known parent a dummy parent was created 
using the birth location of the offspring and 
setting the birth year as the birth year of the 
offspring minus 4. For horses with unknown 
year of birth, birth year was set as 1900. Dif-
ferent runs were made with various maximum 
birth years of founders in order to detect possi-
ble differences in gene flow over time.

Mitochondrial D-loop sequencing  
and data analysis
For mitochondrial DNA D-loop sequencing 
fifty samples were selected from Icelandic 
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horses with no pedigree information to repre-
sent horses that are not a part of the main 
breeding population and 393 samples from 
registered horses from the following areas: 15 
from Reykjanes (REY), 45 from Vesturland 
(VST), 49 from Húnavatnssýslur (HUN), 72 
from Skagafjörður (SKG), 36 from Norðaus-
turland (NAU), 23 from Austurland (AUS), 10 
from Hornafjörður (HRN), 143 from Suður-
land (SDR). WorldFengur was used to obtain 
pedigree information about sampled individu-
als, horses were assigned to an area according 
to the origin of their mother, the proportion of 
samples from each area was kept as close as 
possible to the total number of horses in a 
given area, and only a single offspring was 
sampled from each mare.

DNA was isolated from either whole blood 
or buffy coat using MasterPure DNA isolation 
kit (www.epicenter.com) or Puregene Blood 
Core Kit B (www.qiagen.com) according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions and samples 
diluted to a concentration of 20 ng/μL. A 30 
μL polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was per-
formed using primers Forw1 (5’-ACCAT-
CAACACCCAAAGCTG-3’, nucleotide posi-
tions (nps) 15 425-15 444) and Rev1 
(5’-GCATTTTCAGTGCCTTGCTT-3’, nps 
23-42) creating a 1 278 bp fragment covering 
the D-loop (nps as in reference sequence 
X79547 (Xu & Arnason 1994)). The PCR con-
ditions were as follows: pre-denaturation at 
94°C for 2 min; 39 cycles of 95°C for 30 sec, 
65°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 1 min followed by 
72°C for 8 min and a 4°C hold. Amplification 
was confirmed using gel electrophoreses on a 
1.6% agarose gel. Primers Forw1 and Seq1-
Rev (5´-ATGGCCCTGAAGAAAGAACC-3´, 
nps 15 867-15 848) were used for sequencing 
of the upstream region. 

Consensus sequences were aligned and trun-
cated to a length of 247 base pairs (nps 15 494-
15 740, as in Jansen et al. (2002)) in order to 
maximize the number of sequences available 
for analysis. A total of 443 sequences from the 
Icelandic breed sequenced here and eight 
sequences previously deposited in GenBank 

with accession numbers AJ413717-413723 
(Jansen et al. 2002) and AF072988 (unpub-
lished results) were analysed. The sequences 
are available in GenBank (KJ741404-
KJ741846, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank). 
The nomenclature of Jansen et al. (2002) was 
used to define haplotypes and the differentia-
tion of haplotype composition between areas 
was carried out by way of an exact test of pop-
ulation differentiation (Rousset 2008). For 
analysis of changes in haplotype frequencies 
over time pedigrees were traced back for indi-
viduals with known D-loop haplotypes and the 
frequencies compared for the years 1947 and 
2000.

Only horse populations with 20 or more 
sequenced individuals were used for compari-
son, resulting in a total of 493 previously pub-
lished sequences: AF014413-AF014415 (Kim 
et al., 1999), AF132568-AF132594 (Bowling 
et al. 2000), AF354425-AF354441 (Yang et al. 
2002), AF465996-AF466005, AF466007- 
AF466008 (Mirol et al. 2002), AJ413615-
AJ413648, AJ413650-AJ413657, AJ413682-
AJ413693 (Jansen et al. 2002), AF516502-
AF5160504 (Luis et al. 2006), AY293975-
AY293991, AY805645-AY805648, 
AY525091-AY525096 (Lopes et al. 2005), 
AY462441-AY462445 (Cozzi et al. 2004), 
AY519907-AY519913 (Royo et al. 2005), 
DQ327856-DQ327967, DQ327986-
DQ328001, DQ328038-DQ328057 (McGah-
ern et al. 2006), D14991, D23665, D23666 
(Ishida et al. 1994), AF481305-AF481323 
(Hill et al. 2002), AY246174-AY246185, 
AY246201-AY246208, AY246219-
AY246224, AY246242-AY246247, 
AY246266-AY246271 (unpubl. results), 
AF072989-AF072993 and AF072996 (unpubl. 
results), and AF056071 (Kim et al. 1999).

Arlequin 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005) was used 
for analysis of mtDNA D-loop sequences, 
including calculations of gene diversity (GD) 
and three different theta (θ) indices; theta(k) 
based on the expected number of alleles 
(Ewens 1972), theta(S) based on number of 
segregating sites (Watterson 1975), and 
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theta(π) based on the mean number of pair-
wise differences (Tajima 1983).

DNA isolation, microsatellite markers  
and data analysis
DNA was extracted from 4822 nasal swabs or 
buffy coat blood samples from Icelandic hors-
es and analysed by MATIS (www.matis.is) 
using eleven microsatellite markers: ASB2 and 
ASB17 (Breen et al. 1997), ASB23 (Lear et al. 
1999), HMS1, HMS2, HMS3 and HMS6 
(Guérin et al. 1994), UM011 (Swinburne et al. 
2000), AHT4 (Binns et al. 1995), CA425 
(Eggleston-Stott et al. 1997), and VHL20 (van 
Haeringen et al. 1994). The samples were 
grouped as previously with the addition of 
unregistered horses used for blood collection 
(BLD) and Icelandic horses born in Norway 
(NOR).

Standard diversity indices for microsatellite 
loci were calculated using GenAlEx 6.5 
(Peakall & Smouse 2012) including number of 
alleles for individual markers (N

A
), major 

allele frequencies (MAF), effective number of 
alleles (EN

A
), mean number of alleles (MNA), 

number of genotypes (N
g
), observed (H

O
) and 

expected (HE) heterozygosity, fixation index 
(F), and Chi-Square tests for deviations from 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) for each 
locus per area.

Inbreeding coefficients were estimated using 
PowerMarker 3.25 (Liu & Muse 2005) using 
two different approaches, the expectation-
maximization (EM) algorithm to find the max-
imum likelihood estimation (MLE) of F

IS
 and 

method of moments (mom) (Weir & Hill 
2002). In both cases 95% confidence intervals 
(CI) were calculated based on bootstrapping 
using 1000 random permutations. ONeSAMP 
1.0, which relies on linkage disequilibrium, 
(Tallmon et al. 2008) and LDNe, which uses 
approximate Bayesian computation to estimate 
N

e
, (Waples & Do 2008) were used to estimate 

the effective population size (N
e
) based on the 

microsatellite data. Using BOTTLENECK 
1.2.02 (Piry et al. 1999) two methods were 
employed to test for a recent reduction in 

effective population size (N
e
). Firstly, a test for 

significant excess or deficiency in gene diver-
sity with two statistical tests (sign test and Wil-
coxon test) applied under three models of 
microsatellite evolution, the infinite-allele 
model (IAM), the stepwise mutation model 
(SMM), and the two-phase model of mutation 
(TPM; with 70% SMM and 30% variation). 
The expected distribution was found using 
1000 iterations. Secondly, a graphical method 
which assumes that in non-bottlenecked popu-
lations alleles at low frequency (0.0-0.1) are 
more abundant than alleles at more intermedi-
ate frequencies (Luikart et al. 1998). A mode-
shift distribution of allele frequencies is 
expected in recently bottlenecked populations.

Multilocus 1.3 (Agapow & Burt 2001) was 
used to test the significance of multilocus link-
age disequilibrium among alleles (Brown et al. 
1980, Haubold et al. 1998) by calculating the 
Index of Association (I

A
) and rbarD, a version 

of I
A
 modified to remove the dependency on 

the number of loci (Maynard Smith et al. 
1993). These two parameters give information 
on whether two individuals sharing an allele at 
one locus are more likely than not to share an 
allele at another locus. The I

A
 and rbarD values 

are equal to zero when there is no linkage and 
increase as the linkage disequilibrium increas-
es. The null hypothesis of no linkage was test-
ed by comparing observed values to 1000 ran-
domized datasets.

Principal co-ordinate analysis (PCoA) was 
carried out using GenAlEx 6.5 based on Nei’s 
genetic distance. PowerMarker 3.25 was used 
to calculate Nei et al.'s D

A
 distance (Nei et al. 

1983) and Cavalli-Sforza chord distance (Cav-
alli-Sforza & Edwards 1967) with bootstrap 
analysis (Felsenstein 1985) performed with 
1000 random permutations. The corresponding 
Neighbor-Joining trees were displayed using 
MEGA 5 (Tamura et al. 2011). BAPS 5.2 
(Corander et al. 2004, 2008) was used to study 
the clustering of pre-defined groups of individ-
uals (areas defined as previously described) 
using fixed K-clustering for K = 2-10.
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RESULTS
Pedigree analysis
At the beginning of the 20th 
century the number of hors-
es in Iceland was about 
40,000 having risen from 
8,683 horses in 1784 (Figure 
1A). The earliest pedigree 
records date back to the late 
19th century with twelve 
horses in the pedigree born 
before 1900, the oldest  
being the mare Gráskjóna 
from Gullberastöðum born 
in 1860 (IS1860235700). 
Before 1950 on average 1% 
of foals born each year were 
recorded in the database. 
From the mid-20th century 
an increasing number of 
foals were registered, with 
almost complete registration 
since 2004 (Figure 1B). A 
clear difference is seen in 
registration of males and 
females with males lagging 
until 1981 when a steady 
rise in male registration is 
seen (Figure 1C). The esti-
mated equivalent number of 
known generations (data not 
shown) and the average 
number of ancestors grows 
with time as the number of 
registered foals increases 
(Figure 1D).

At the end of 2008 approx-
imately 77,000 horses were 
registered in Iceland with  
a non-uniform distribution 
between areas, with the larg-
est number of horses in 
Suðurland (25% of popula-
tion) and Skagafjörður (21% 
of population). Gene flow 
analysis using three differ-
ent years as a birth year of 

Figure 1. Changes in the Icelandic horse population. (A) Size of the 
Icelandic horse population in 1703 to 2008, (B) number of foals born and 
number of foals registered, (C) percentage of registered foals and ratio 
between males and females, and (D) the average number of ancestors for 
horses born in Iceland and abroad (other) for males (M) and females (F).
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founders shows a considera-
ble difference in the contri-
bution of different areas to 
the total population (Table 
1). Skagafjörður and Horna-
fjörður stand out at all time 
points with much use of their 
own genetic material; for 
example in the Hornafjörður 
area in 1920 and 1950 more 
than 90% of the genetic 
material used was from with-
in the area (underlined in 
Table 1). This trend remains 
relatively constant in Skaga-
fjörður but a change is seen 
in Hornafjörður in 2000 
when the use of their own 
material was down to 84.8% 
from 90.4%. Areas such as 
Reykjanes and Austurland 
show a different trend where 
more than half of the genetic 
material originated from out-
side the region. Looking at 
the contribution of genetic 
material to other areas it is 
clear that Skagafjörður has 
been the most influential 
area, contributing, for ex-
ample, 24.9% of the genetic 
input in Reykjanes and 21.6% 
in Austurland. The contribution from Ska-
gafjörður into most other areas remained con-
stant throughout the century (Table 1).

Founders, ancestors, and inbreeding
Pedigree analysis reveals more diversity in the 
pedigree of the non-Icelandic reference popu-
lation (mares born abroad) than the Icelandic 
reference population, with the effective num-
ber of founders (fe) estimated as 151.0 individ-
uals for the Icelandic population compared to 
159.1 for the non-Icelandic population. The 
effective number of ancestors (fa) and the 
effective number of founder genomes (fg)  
are estimated as 42.5 and 26.7 for the Ice- 

landic population compared to 50.2 and 31.9 
for the non-Icelandic population, respectively 
(Table 2).

The number of inbred individuals and mean 
inbreeding were estimated by tracing the pedi-
gree three, five, and ten generations back. Two 
reference populations were used, the Icelandic 
population with 30,203 individuals and the 
non-Icelandic population with 26,289 indi- 
viduals. Inbreeding decreases as the pedigree 
is traced further back suggesting a time- 
dependent increase in population-wide in-
breeding. Tracing three generations back the 
mean inbreeding was slightly lower for the 
Icelandic population than the non-Icelandic 

Table 1. Gene flow between areas for the Icelandic horse population at 
three time points based on pedigree data. Results shown as percentage (%) 
with number of horses in each region in parentheses and the use of genetic 
material within regions underlined.
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YEAR 1950 REY VST HUN SKG NAU AUS HRN SDR 
REY (461) 37.6 7.4 6.2 28.3 1.5 0.6 7.0 11.5 
VST (2124) 1.0 62.4 5.6 15.4 1.6 0.2 9.0 4.7 
HUN (2068) 0.91 3.5 73.5 13.5 2.0 0.2 2.7 3.8 
SKG (3598) 0.54 2.5 2.4 86.8 2.4 0.1 3.1 2.2 
NAU (1084) 0.4 5.5 5.2 22.5 54.0 0.7 7.1 4.6 
AUS (376) 2.0 7.8 6.0 17.7 2.5 44.2 15.1 4.8 
HRN (282) 0.2 1.5 0.7 4.8 0.5 0.7 90.4 1.2 
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SDR (3499) 1.5 5.3 5.5 20.5 2.0 0.2 5.7 59.4 
         

YEAR 2000 REY VST HUN SKG NAU AUS HRN SDR 
REY (945) 42.4 5.4 3.8 24.9 2.7 0.5 4.1 16.2 
VST (3419) 2.2 58.3 3.9 17.5 2.0 0.9 5.8 9.8 
HUN (3713) 1.6 3.3 64.5 16.8 2.5 0.5 1.8 9.0 
SKG (5980) 0.6 2.3 1.8 86.0 2.6 0.1 2.0 4.6 
NAU (2275) 1.2 3.3 3.1 23.9 56.3 0.6 3.8 7.7 
AUS (641) 1.6 5.7 3.7 21.6 3.5 46.2 9.4 8.5 
HRN (422) 0.4 1.3 0.5 7.1 1.2 1.1 83.8 4.5 

A
C

C
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N

 

SDR (6466) 2.6 3.8 3.3 21.7 2.5 0.5 3.4 62.2 
6 

 DONOR REGION 
YEAR 1920 REY VST HUN SKG NAU AUS HRN SDR 
REY (427) 36.5 7.4 6.0 28.6 1.3 0.5 7.6 12.2 
VST (2004) 1.1 61.7 5.6 15.5 1.5 0.1 9.5 4.9 
HUN (1972)  0.9 3.6 74.1 12.7 1.8 0.2 2.8 3.9 
SKG (3434) 0.5 2.6 1.8 87.2 2.3 0.1 3.2 2.2 
NAU (1008) 0.4 5.8 5.1 21.7 54.1 0.8 7.6 4.5 
AUS (345) 1.3 8.5 5.8 16.1 2.6 45.2 15.7 4.9 
HRN (256) 0.2 1.7 0.7 4.8 0.51 0.7 90.1 1.3 

A
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SDR (3284) 1.5 5.6 5.0 20.4 1.61 0.2 6.0 59.7 
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population, with a maximum inbreeding of 
43.8% for both populations (Table 3).

Of the ten most influential genetic contribu-
tors eight appear in both the Icelandic and non-
Icelandic populations (Table 4). The two most 
influential horses for both populations were 
the stallion Hrafn from Holts-múli with a mar-
ginal contribution of 0.106, followed by the 
only mare on the list, Síða from Sauðárkrókur, 
with a marginal contribution of 0.066. Five of 
the most influential ancestors in the Icelandic 
population and six in the non-Icelandic popu-
lation originated from Skaga-fjörður (area 
codes 50, 51, 57, and 58), underlining the 
area’s influence in Icelandic horse breeding 
(Table 4).

Mitochondrial D-loop variation in the  
Icelandic horse population
Analysis of mitochondrial D-loop sequences 
from 442 Icelandic horses revealed 24 poly-
morphic sites giving rise to 26 haplotypes 
(Figures 2 and 3) assigned to eight sub-haplo-

groups (Table 5). Only in Húnavatns-
sýslur and Hornafjörður was the haplo-
type composition significantly different 
from the other areas (exact test, P < 
0.05). Although the differences in haplo-
type frequencies between areas were 
only slight, comparing haplotype fre-
quencies within areas at two time points, 
namely for the years 1947 and 2000, 
showed considerable changes over time 
(data not shown). D-loop sequencing 
results estimate genetic diversity (GD) 
as 0.88, theta(k) based on the expected 
number of alleles as 5.85, theta(S) based 
on number of segregating sites as 3.59, 
and theta(π) based on the mean number 
of pair-wise difference as 5.71.

Variation in microsatellite markers  
and population structure
All microsatellite markers were polymor-
phic, with numbers of alleles ranging 
from 6 (HMS1 and HMS6) to 17 (ASB17) 
and the mean number of alleles (MNA) 

of 10.2 (Table 6). Four markers (ASB17, ASB2, 
HMS3, and UM011) showed deviations from 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) in the 
combined dataset (P < 0.01) but no marker 
showed deviations from HWE in all areas. The 
effective number of alleles (EN

A
) ranged from 

2.6 (HMS1) to 7.0 (ASB2), in all cases lower 
than the values for the observed number of 
alleles. The mean observed heterozygosity 
(H

O
) was 0.73 and the mean expected hetero-

zygosity (H
E
) was 0.75 (Table 6). Analysis of 

allele frequencies based on geographical 
regions revealed relatively high levels of  
heterozygosity in all areas (Table 7). Fourteen 
private alleles were found: nine alleles in 
Suðurland, three in Skagafjörður, and one in 
both Norðausturland and Hornafjörður. This 
large difference was somewhat reduced when 
the samples were rarefied to lessen the effect 
of the unequal number of horses in different 
areas (data not shown).

The average inbreeding based on microsat-
ellite data was 3.7% (95% CI=0.001-0.092) 
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Table 2. Summary statistics of pedigree analysis for the Icelandic horse population including effective 2 
population size (Ne), number of founders (f), effective number of founders (fe), effective number of 3 
ancestors (fa), and effective number of founder genomes (fg). 4 

  Iceland Abroad 
Size of reference population  3212 2215 
Effective population size (Ne) 113.4 175.9 
Number of founders (f) 4547 3875 
Effective number of founders (fe) 151.0 159.1 
Effective number of ancestors (fa) 42.5 50.2 
Effective number of founder genomes (fg) 26.7 31.9 
 5 
 6 
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Table 3. Differences in levels of inbreeding between mares born in 2007 in Iceland and abroad. 8 

    
Number of inbred 

individuals 
Mean 

inbreeding  
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inbreeding 
3 generations 3206 7.0 43.75 
5 generations 10371 3.5 43.75 
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All 13484 3.0 43.75 
3 generations 2272 7.7 43.75 
5 generations 8360 3.3 43.75 
10 generations 11299 2.7 43.75 A
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All 11300 2.7 43.75 
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and the effective population 
size (N

e
) was estimated  

as 214.6 (95% CI=196.8-
233.4). Observed hetero-
zygosity was higher than 
expected under conditions 
of equilibrium (H

obs
>H

eq
) 

under both the two-phased 
mutation model (TPM) and 
the infinite alleles model 
(IAM) (p < 0.001), suggest-
ing a recent population bot-
tleneck. Results under the 
stepwise mutation model 
(SMM) were statistically 
non-significant and the 
modeshift analysis of allele 
frequenc-ies revealed a typi-
cal L-mode shape indicative 
of a non-bottlenecked popu-
lation (data not shown).

No evidence of popula-
tion structure was seen sug-
gesting that the Icelandic 

Table 4. Total and marginal genetic contributions of the ten most influential 
ancestors for the reference populations of mares born in Iceland and abroad 
in 2007.
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Table 4. Total and marginal genetic contributions of the ten most influential ancestors for the 2 
reference populations of mares born in Iceland and abroad in 2007. 3 

 Id  TC MC Progeny 
IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúli 0.106 0.106 348 
IS1952257001 Síða from Sauðárkrókur 0.066 0.066 10 
IS1986186055 Orri from Þúfa 0.066 0.039 276 
IS1974158602 Ófeigur from Flugumýri 0.039 0.039 197 
IS1943156690 Fengur from Eiríksstaðir 0.039 0.037 16 
IS1967186102 Þáttur from Kirkjubær 0.025 0.025 151 
IS1973135980 Gáski from Hofsstaðir 0.022 0.022 116 
IS1957158589 Hörður from Kolkuós 0.018 0.018 99 
IS1941177415 Nökkvi from Hólmur 0.034 0.016 59 

Ic
el

an
d 

IS1961158588 Rauður from Kolkuós 0.015 0.015 67 
IS1968157460 Hrafn from Holtsmúli 0.088 0.088 239 
IS1952257001 Síða from Sauðárkrókur 0.065 0.065 10 
IS1974158602 Ófeigur from Flugumýri 0.039 0.039 141 
IS1943156690 Fengur from Eiríksstaðir 0.037 0.037 18 
IS1957158589 Hörður from Kolkuós 0.034 0.034 134 
IS1967186102 Þáttur from Kirkjubær 0.027 0.027 137 
IS1986186055 Orri from Þúfa 0.038 0.021 145 
IS1937177180 Skuggi from Bjarnanesi 0.027 0.018 35 
IS1961158588 Rauður from Kolkuós 0.017 0.017 62 

A
br

oa
d 

IS1947157008 Goði from Sauðárkrókur 0.018 0.017 12 
The sex of reference population is set as female (2). Id: Individual identification number with the year 4 

of birth underlined. TC: Total genetic contribution. MC: Marginal genetic contribution.5 

The sex of reference population is set as female (2). Id: Individual identification num-
ber with the year of birth underlined. TC: Total genetic contribution. MC: Marginal 
genetic contribution.

Table 5. Mitochondrial D-loop haplotypes found in the Icelandic horse population compared to reference 
sequence.

Haplotypes defined according to Jansen et al. (2002). The reference sequence is X79547 (Xu & Arnason 1994). Only nucleo-
tides deviating from the reference sequence are shown.
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No. of 
individuals 

Ref. T T A G T C G A A A G T C T G T A A A T G T C G G T A 0 
D108 C C G . . T A . . . . . T C . . . G . . . . . A . . . 29 
D124 C C G . . T A . . . . . T . . . . G . . . . . A . . . 1 
D201 C C . . N . A . . . . . . C . . . G . . . . . A . . . 1 
D205 C C G . . T A . . . . . . C . . . G . . . . . A . . . 65 
D208 C C G . . T A . . . . . . C . . G G . . . . . A . . . 9 
D210 C C G . . T A G . . . . . C . . . G . . . . . A . . . 1 
D211 C C G . . T . . . . . . . C . . . G . . . . . A . . . 1 
E102 . C . A . . A . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . A . C . 3 
E105 . C . A . . . . . . A . T . . . . . . . . . . A . C . 10 
E106 . C . A . . . . . . . . T . A . . . . . . . . A . C . 11 
E108 . C . A . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . A . C . 36 
E109 . C . A . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . T A . C . 11 
E110 . C . A . . . . . . . . T . . . . . G . . . . A . C . 2 
E114 . C . A . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . T A . . . 1 
C204 . C . . . . A . . . . C T . . . . . . . . C . A . . . 4 
C205 . C . . . . A . . . . C T . . . . . . . . . . A . . . 88 
C212 . C . . . . . . . . . C T . . . . . . . . . . A . . . 6 
C104 . C . . . . A . . . . . T . . C . . . C . . . A . . . 2 
C106 . C . . . . . . . . . . T . . C . . . C . . . A . . . 41 
C110 . C . . . . . . . G . . T . . C . . . C . . . A . . . 1 
A306 . C . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . G . A . . A . . . 17 
A625 . C . . . . A . . . . . T . . . . . . . . . . A . . . 1 
F202 . C . . . T . . . . . . T . A . . . . . . C . A A . G 6 
F203 . C . . . . A . . . . . T . A . . . . . . C . A A . G 11 
F204 . C . . . . . . G . . . T . A . . . . . . C . A A . G 1 
F207 . C . . . . . . . . . . T . A . . . . . . C . A A . G 92 

                                                        451 
Haplotypes defined according to Jansen et al. (2002). The reference sequence is X79547 (Xu & Arnason 1994). 4 
Only nucleotides deviating from the reference sequence are shown.5 
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horse population is a 
genetically homoge-
nous group. Analysis 
aimed at assigning 
pre-defined ‘sub-pop-
ulations’ (areas) to 
fixed numbers of clus-
ters (K = 2 - 10) first 
separated the Vest-
firðir area (VFI), next 
Hornafjörður (HRN) 
and then the blood  
collecting horses (BLD) 
(Figure 4A). Similar 
results were seen using 
principal co-ordinate 
analysis (PCoA) based on Nei’s genetic dis-
tance (Figure 4B), where 67.8% of the varia-
tion can be explained on the first two axes and 
85.6% by adding the third axis. A consensus 
Neighbour-Joining tree based on Nei et al.'s 
D

A
 distance had low bootstrapping values for 

all branches, und-erlining conflict between 
individual trees and highlighting the lack of 
population structure (Figure 4C). The Cavalli-
Sforza chord distance yielded a topologically 
identical tree (isomorphic) (data not shown). I

A
 

and rbarD values were statistically non-signifi-
cant, the null hypothesis being that of no link-
age (data not shown).

DISCUSSION
Analysis of both pedigree data and genetic 
material can be used to estimate the status of 
genetic diversity and the future potential of a 
population, with microsatellites and mitochon-
drial haplotypes as commonly used markers. 
Although pedigree records are often the most 
appropriate and readily available source of 
information researchers often depend on 
molecular markers for analysis of genetic 
diversity, especially in populations where ade-
quate pedigree data is lacking. Here both types 
of data were used to assess population struc-
ture and genetic diversity for the Icelandic 
horse population. 

According to historical records the Icelandic 

horse breed has experienced dramatic fluctu-
ations in population size. Although such fluctu-
ations can be expected to affect genetic diver-
sity, recent results suggest that the effective 
population size and “genetic profile” of the 
Icelandic horse have remained stable for the 
last 150 years (Campana et al. 2012). The 
results presented here on genetic bottlenecks 
are not clear, as the results differed based on 
the methods and models selected for analysis. 

In the early days of active breeding the Ice-
landic horse breed consisted of about 40,000 
horses with little or no tradition for recording 
pedigree data. By the end of the 19th century 
breeding according to official breeding goals 
and registration of horses had become a com-
mon practice. For the first half of the 20th  
century most of the horses recorded were of 
significance in breeding or ancestors of horses 
that later became influential. This is likely 
explained by the fact that co-ordinated regis-
tration did not start until the late 20th century 
with the construction of the WorldFengur  
pedigree database. Earlier records were less 
formal, often personal documentation of indi-
vidual breeders, which might explain the 
emphasis on registering only pedigree data of 
select individuals. In 1950-2000 a rapid rise 
occurred in the level of registration, from 
around 1% to close to 100%. This level of  
pedigree recording gives breeders an excellent 

Table 6. Diversity indices for the Icelandic horse breed by microsatellite marker.

N
obs

: Number of observations with availability in parentheses. N
A
: Number of alleles. MAF: 

Major allele frequency. EN
A
 = Effective number of alleles. H

O
: Observed heterozygosity. 

H
E
: Expected heterozygosity. F = Fixation index. Standard error in parentheses (SE).
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Table 6. Diversity indices for the Icelandic horse breed by microsatellite marker. 2 

Marker Nobs (avail) NA MAF ENA (SE) HO (SE) HE (SE) F (SE) 
ASB17 4577 (95.7%) 16 0.318 4.53 (0.09) 0.79 (0.01) 0.78 (0.00) -0.02 (0.01) 
ASB23 4713 (98.5%) 8 0.250 4.81 (0.15) 0.81 (0.02) 0.79 (0.01) -0.02 (0.01) 
HMS6 4558 (95.3%) 6 0.435 3.49 (0.06) 0.69 (0.02) 0.71 (0.01) 0.03 (0.02) 
HMS3 4477 (93.6%) 8 0.313 4.43 (0.20) 0.60 (0.04) 0.77 (0.02) 0.21 (0.07) 
HMS2 4694 (98.1%) 10 0.480 3.27 (0.13) 0.69 (0.03) 0.69 (0.01) 0.00 (0.03) 
ASB2 4194 (87.6%) 17 0.214 7.03 (0.13) 0.83 (0.02) 0.86 (0.00) 0.04 (0.02) 
HMS1 4694 (98.1%) 6 0.462 2.60 (0.07) 0.58 (0.03) 0.61 (0.01) 0.05 (0.03) 
UM011 4669 (97.6%) 15 0.280 5.00 (0.21) 0.81 (0.01) 0.80 (0.01) -0.02 (0.02) 
AHT4 4781 (99.9%) 8 0.417 4.40 (0.13) 0.74 (0.03) 0.77 (0.01) 0.04 (0.04) 
CA425 4380 (91.5%) 8 0.449 3.94 (0.18) 0.75 (0.02) 0.74 (0.01) -0.02 (0.02) 
VHL20 4753 (99.3%) 10 0.281 4.43 (0.16) 0.76 (0.02) 0.77 (0.01) 0.01 (0.02) 
Mean 4590 (95.9%) 10.2 0.355 4.36 (0.11) 0.73 (0.01) 0.75 (0.01) 0.03 (0.01) 

Nobs: Number of observations with availability in parentheses. NA: Number of alleles. MAF: Major 3 

allele frequency. ENA = Effective number of alleles. HO: Observed heterozygosity. HE: Expected 4 

heterozygosity. F = Fixation index. Standard error in parentheses (SE). 5 

 6 

Table 7. Diversity indices for microsatellite markers by geographical regions. 7 

Region N (avail) Ng HO (SE) HE (SE) F (SE) 
REY 235 (96.9%) 26.7 0.73 (0.03) 0.75 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
VST 850 (94.9%) 32.0 0.75 (0.03) 0.77 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
VFI 13 (92.3%) 7.5 0.74 (0.04) 0.71 (0.02) -0.04 (0.06) 

HUN 370 (96.1%) 27.8 0.74 (0.02) 0.75 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02) 
SKG 755 (96.5%) 30.3 0.73 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
NAU 434 (95.9%) 28.1 0.72 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.04 (0.03) 
AUS 167 (98.3%) 22.8 0.75 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.02 (0.03) 
HRN 35 (97.4%) 14.1 0.72 (0.04) 0.76 (0.02) 0.04 (0.05) 
SDR 1874 (97.2%) 35.4 0.74 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
BLD 20 (96.8%) 10.9 0.67 (0.04) 0.75 (0.03) 0.12 (0.04) 
NOR 69 (92.4%) 17.6 0.78 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) -0.02 (0.02) 
ALL 4822 (96.4%) 40.4 0.73 (0.01) 0.75 (0.01) 0.03 (0.01) 

N: Number of samples with availability in parentheses. Ng: Number of genotypes observed. HO: 8 

Observed heterozygosity. HE: Expected heterozygosity. F = Fixation index. Standard error in 9 

parentheses (SE). 10 
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tool to monitor future changes in the 
breed’s status and can be used to min-
imize the negative effects of active 
breeding.

Gene flow analysis clearly under-
lines the influence of Skagafjörður in 
contributing breeding material to 
other parts of the country. Only  
Hornafjörður shares the extensive use 
of local horses seen in Skagafjörður, 
but this is most likely explained by 
the long-term isolation of the area. 
Areas such as Reykjanes and Austur-
land show a different trend with di-
verse use of genetic material and little 
influence in other regions. The great 
importance of Skagafjörður is evident 
also when considering the total and 

Table 7. Diversity indices for microsatellite markers by geo-
graphical regions.

N: Number of samples with availability in parentheses. N
g
: Number 

of genotypes observed. H
O
: Observed heterozygosity. H

E
: Expected 

heterozygosity. F = Fixation index. Standard error in parentheses (SE).
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Table 7. Diversity indices for microsatellite markers by geographical regions. 7 

Region N (avail) Ng HO (SE) HE (SE) F (SE) 
REY 235 (96.9%) 26.7 0.73 (0.03) 0.75 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
VST 850 (94.9%) 32.0 0.75 (0.03) 0.77 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
VFI 13 (92.3%) 7.5 0.74 (0.04) 0.71 (0.02) -0.04 (0.06) 

HUN 370 (96.1%) 27.8 0.74 (0.02) 0.75 (0.02) 0.02 (0.02) 
SKG 755 (96.5%) 30.3 0.73 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
NAU 434 (95.9%) 28.1 0.72 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.04 (0.03) 
AUS 167 (98.3%) 22.8 0.75 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.02 (0.03) 
HRN 35 (97.4%) 14.1 0.72 (0.04) 0.76 (0.02) 0.04 (0.05) 
SDR 1874 (97.2%) 35.4 0.74 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) 0.03 (0.03) 
BLD 20 (96.8%) 10.9 0.67 (0.04) 0.75 (0.03) 0.12 (0.04) 
NOR 69 (92.4%) 17.6 0.78 (0.03) 0.76 (0.02) -0.02 (0.02) 
ALL 4822 (96.4%) 40.4 0.73 (0.01) 0.75 (0.01) 0.03 (0.01) 

N: Number of samples with availability in parentheses. Ng: Number of genotypes observed. HO: 8 

Observed heterozygosity. HE: Expected heterozygosity. F = Fixation index. Standard error in 9 

parentheses (SE). 10 

Figure 2. Mitochondrial D-loop haplotype frequencies in different geographical regions of Iceland. The number 
of horses analysed from each region is in parentheses. Only two regions (marked with an asterisk) had frequen-
cies of haplotypes significantly different from all other (P < 0.05).
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The number of horses analysed from each region is in parentheses. Only two regions (marked with an 4 

asterisk) had frequencies of haplotypes significantly different from all other (P < 0.05).5 
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marginal contributions of the 
most influential ancestors, 
where five (Icelandic popu-
lation) and six (non-Ice- 
landic population) horses  
in the top ten originated 
from Skagafjörður, although 
Skagafjörður constitutes 
only about 21% of the Ice-
landic horse population to-
day.

Due to lack of pedigree 
information the number of 
founders is relatively large 
(4547). The effective popu-
lation size (N

e
) based on 

pedigree data for individuals 
born in Iceland is lower than 
for individuals born abroad 
(113 compared to 175), de-
spite the higher number of 
founders (f). This is not 
unexpected as the total num-
ber of founders gives only 
limited information on di-
versity since it does not take 
into account the unequal 
contribution of individuals 
to subsequent generations. 
The effective number of 
founders (fe) is therefore a 
more suitable index as it 
accounts for the unequal 
contribution of founders, but 
also here the observed val-
ues are higher for the non-
Icelandic population, 151.0 
compared to 159.1. For the 
Icelandic population the 
effective number of ances-
tors (fa) is 42.5 individuals 
compared to 50.2 for the 
non-Icelandic population. 
The ratio fe/fa, which is 3.6 
for the Icelandic population, 
can reveal the importance of 
bottlenecks on population 

Figure 3. Diversity indices based on the results of mtDNA sequencing for 
the Icelandic horse breed compared to thirteen other breeds. (A) number of 
D-loop haplotypes and polymorphic sites, (B) genetic diversity, (C) theta 
(π) based on number of pairwise differences, (D) theta (k) based on the 
expected number of alleles, and (E) theta (S) based on number of segre-
gating sites. Breeds are arranged from left to right according to levels of 
genetic diversity. All estimates shown ± standard deviation (SD).
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Figure 3. Diversity indices based on the results of mtDNA sequencing for the Icelandic horse breed 3 

compared to thirteen other breeds. (A) number of D-loop haplotypes and polymorphic sites, (B) 4 

genetic diversity, (C) theta (π) based on number of pairwise differences, (D) theta (k) based on the 5 

expected number of alleles, and (E) theta (S) based on number of segregating sites. Breeds are 6 

arranged from left to right according to levels of genetic diversity. All estimates shown ± standard 7 
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diversity, when the ratio is close to one all 
individuals within the population are contrib-
uting equally to the breeding population (Boi-
chard et al. 1997, Hamann and Distl 2008). 
Inbreeding is on the rise, although that might 
partly be explained by an increase in pedigree 
completeness and lack of pedigree information 
in the early part of the 19th century. 

It is interesting to compare results for the 
effective number of founders, ancestors, and 
founder genomes for the Icelandic horse breed 
to results for the German Paint Horse which 
has almost the same number of founders as the 
Icelandic horse (f=4,216) but much higher val-
ues for fe (560.8), fa (207.8), and fg (138.7) 
(Siderits et al. 2013). Despite unfavourable 
comparison to the German Paint Horse and the 
Hanoverian (fe=244.9 and fa=77.7) (Hamann 

and Distl 2008) the Icelandic horse fares better 
compared to breeds such as the Spanish Arab 
(fe=38.6 and fa=19.0)(Cervantes et al. 2008), 
Andalusian (fe=39.6 and fa=16.5)(Valera et al. 
2005), Lipizzan (fe=48.2 and fa=26.2)(Zechner 
et al. 2002), and Austrian Noriker (fe=117.2 
and fa =29.3)(Druml et al. 2009). 

D-loop analysis shows that many haplo-
groups are absent from the Icelandic popula-
tion, including haplogroups B and G and sev-
eral of the A sub-haplogroups. Several factors 
might explain this observation, including 
founder effect, the long term isolation of the 
population, and fluctuations in population size. 
The Icelandic horse has lower levels of genetic 
diversity and theta values than many much 
smaller breeds such as the Irish Draught (est. 
population size of 1000 individuals), Lusitano 

Figure 4. Results of microsatellite analysis showing (A) the results of Bayesian analysis of population structure 
where samples from different areas are grouped into a fixed number of clusters (K = 2-10), (B) the results of 
Principle Co-ordinates Analysis (PCoA) based on Nei’s genetic distance, and (C) a Neighbour-Joining tree based 
on Nei’s genetic distance (D

A
). Bootstrap values below 60% are omitted from the tree.
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Figure 4. Results of microsatellite analysis showing (A) the results of Bayesian analysis of population 3 

structure where samples from different areas are grouped into a fixed number of clusters (K = 2-10), 4 

(B) the results of Principle Co-ordinates Analysis (PCoA) based on Nei’s genetic distance, and (C) a 5 

Neighbour-Joining tree based on Nei’s genetic distance (DA)., Bootstrap values below 60% are 6 

omitted from the tree.7 
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(6000 individuals), and Kerry Bog Pony (200 
individuals) (Figure 3B-E).

Analysis of microsatellite data indicates that 
the Icelandic horse population is homogenous 
despite differences seen in the use of genetic 
material between areas. The results seen here 
for H

O
 (0.73) and H

E
 (0.75) are similar to what 

was previously reported for the Icelandic horse 
by Aberle et al. (2004). Comparing results for 
the Icelandic horse to results for other Nordic 
breeds reveals considerably higher levels of 
observed heterozygosity in the Icelandic horse 
(0.73) than in the Norwegian breeds Nordland/
Lyngen (0.66), Fjord (0.69), and Døle (0.55) 
(Bjørnstad et al. 2000).

Over time both wild and domestic popula-
tions face environmental changes and require 
genetic diversity to adapt to these changes. 
Populations under selection become inbred at a 
faster rate and are therefore more vulnerable to 
environmental changes. The long term conse-
quences of intense selection, seen for example 
in domestic populations, are increased inbreed-
ing and loss of genetic diversity. Genetic 
diversity is the necessary fuel for a successful 
and sustainable breeding of any population and 
one of the goals of population management is 
therefore to maintain genetic diversity at a 
high level and inbreeding at a low level  
(Fernandez et al. 2005, Frankham et al. 2010). 
The large influence of certain individuals and 
areas is clearly demonstrated here for the Ice-
landic horse breed. It is clear that with on-
going intense breeding, inbreeding will 
increase in the population which increases the 
importance of monitoring the status of the 
breed but also raises the question of the use of 
optimum contribution selection (Meuwissen 
1997) which might restrict the increase in 
inbreeding while maintaining a reasonably 
high rate of genetic progress in desirable traits.
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